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ABSTRACT

Privacy and spam are two major problems facing email

today, and several approaches have been proposed and applied
by others. This project presents a secure, payment-based
email delivery system (Pmail) with a better solution for
providing privacy and reducing spam. In this system, mail
transfer agents (MTAs) need to make payments with the

Lightweight Currency Protocol (LCP) in order to send emails
into other mail domains. Mail service providers can specify
payment requirements that discourage spam, but encourage the

free flow of other email. This system also implements SSL to
provide privacy for email users.
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CHAPTER ONE

INTRODUCTION

While email has now become an essential and day to day
means of communication, it is challenged by two critical

problems: privacy and spam. In this section, we introduce
and analyze various approaches for solving these problems,
and propose my project as a solution to the two problems.

1.1

Background

1.1.1 Privacy Issue

Internet email is originally based on SMTP-protocol
(Simple Mail Transfer Protocol), but SMTP does not have any

security services, which means the messages can easily be
read or modified, thus the privacy of the email user is
seriously violated. There are a number of ways to secure
message content between two points; encryption/decryption is

the general method. In an end-to-end encryption/decryption
scheme, the message is encrypted on the sender's desktop and

decrypted on the desktop of the recipient. This is the
default description of an S/MIME or PGP implementation. It
requires the same encryption/decryption algorithm on both
ends (S/MIME or PGP) and the exchange of keys manually or

through a PKI.

1

The limitation' of this approach is that it only secures

message content; email user's privacy is still

violated

somehow. As Figure 1 indicates, when a message

.s

transported among mail servers through a public network, the

sender and recipient's information could be see: 1 by a spy
begause there is no encryption of SMTP.

no encryption of SMTP
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Figure 1. End to End Encrption/Decrption

Another solution is Secure Sockets Layer ( SSL). SSL is
a commonly-used protocol for enhancing privacy c.nd security

over the Internet. SSL uses a program layer loc ated between

the Internet's Hypertext Transfer Protocol (HTTP ) and

Transport Control Protocol (TCP) layers. This la yer is
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filter-based approach is that it is not 100% accurate in

detecting spam. Email filters may block legitimate mail or
miss spam, which encourages spammers to send more emails in
an attempt to bypass the filter. Thus, filters have the

negative effect of exacerbating the problem of resource
consumption originating from spam. Clearly, filters are a
temporary solution to the problem at the current time, and

do not represent a long-term, cost-effective solution.

Another general approach to spam is litigation. Under
the litigation approach, governments pass laws against

sending spam, and enforcement of these laws reduces spam
after spammers begin to fear punishment. This approach is

naively supported by a large segment of the population,
because people are unaware of both the social costs of
increasing government control of speech, and the economic

costs of enforcement. The argument presented so far against

a litigation-based approach assumes that government
expenditures will be sufficient to solve the problem;

however, this is not likely to be the case. Another

consideration is that email can originate from any country.
Another consideration is that spam can originate, from any
country, and so a litigation-based approach to spam would

require international agreements, and countries would need
to provide relatively equal levels of enforcement. Clearly,
4

litigation is an overly complex and expensive solution, and
ought to be reconsidered by policy makers in the government.

Payment-based approaches rely on cooperating email

systems to create economic disincentives to spam. To

accomplish this, these mail servers require small payment in
exchange for delivering an email to the recipient's inbox.

The payment is kept small enough to allow legitimate email
to pass into user inboxes, but large enough to make sending

large number of junk mail unprofitable. One thing should be
noted is that it actually would not cost much for people to
use ,email service, because people who sends out a legitimate

mail is usually supposed to get- a reply from the recipient,
so at the- time he pays money for sending an email, he; also
receives money for receiving an email, by which he can

possibly maintain a balance with his email fund account.
Spam won't get any reply from recipient, thus it will cost

spammer a large amount of money for sending spam.

1.2 The Advantages of Payment-based
Systems

Why do we choose to develop a payment-based system as

the solution to the spam issue? Because we consider that
spam is a critical economic issue. According to the spam

data released by Symantec, the types of spam received in
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APAC in June 2004 are distributed in the following way:

Products 20%, Adult 19%, Financial 17%, Health 9%, Internet

9%, Leisure 7%; Scams 7%, Spiritual 1%, Fraud 5%, Other 6%
[8]. From the above data, we may conclude that more than 80%

of spams are originated for the purpose of advertising and

promoting products or services. With sending spams to
numerous recipients, the sellers improve the profits of

their business by saving large amounts of marketing fees.
However, the recipients' benefits are badly hurt: the

recipients have to actually store the data, which takes disk

space, plus the majority of the I/O bandwidth costs; the

recipients have to spend lots of time to look through and

delete spams; the recipients could miss really important
emails because their disk space is full of spams. Thus, we •
believe that only an economic solution can effectively solve

the spam issue, because the spammers are responding to basic
economic forces that we all respond to at one level or
another. As long as spammers can take in more money than it

costs them, they will continue to spam. This is "rational"
behavior in the economic sense [9].

In the real world, sending a paper solicitation through
the mail costs real money. Sellers limit the amount of mail

they send out because every piece costs money, and they want

to maximize profit. So they mail only to the people who are
6

most likely to buy their products, which increases response

rate. In the same way, payment-based systems prevent
spammers from sending unlimited emails to the recipients,

because they need to pay for each email they send out. In

payment-based systems, the recipients will only receive

"useful" emails - newsletters or ads providing information
they need. Even if they still get. spams, they are

compensated by getting paid by the spammers. In addition,
payment-based systems are superior to litigation approaches,
because they reduce spam without adding legal restrictions

to speech-in the form of email, and avoid increasing
government taxation.

1.3 Purpose of This Project
The purpose of this project is to design, build and

implement a secure, payment-based email delivery system that
provides privacy and reduces spam. The mechanism behind the

project is that SMTP mail servers use the Lightweight

Currency Protocol (LCP) to make a payment every time they
send an email, and receive a payment whenever they receive

an email. The software product could potentially serve
following users:

•

Mail Service Providers who are interested in using a

payment-based mail system to control spam.
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•

Researchers investigating payment-based email
delivery.

•

Researchers investigating the applications of LCP
1.4 Project Products

This project has delivered the following products:

•

A newly defined extension to SMTP to support the LCP
Micro-payment mechanism of this project.

•

A simple mail server which implements the newly
defined ESMTP.

•

A prototyped mail client which- implements the newly
defined ESMTP and provides users with some basic
LCP-related operations.
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CHAPTER TWO
DESIGNNING ISSUES
This chapter discusses several issues in the design of

a payment-based email delivery system, and explains how
these issues are solved in this project.
2.1 User Involvement vs. Mail Transfer
Agent Involvement

The initial concept for this project was that the
payment mechanism should be hidden from the sender, making

the mail forwarding agent of the sender's domain responsible

for making mail delivery payments, so that no changes would
be needed to user agent software. The idea was to place

responsibility on the email service providers to ensure that
spam does not pass through their systems. But eventually we
discovered possible security vulnerabilities with this
approach, because of the ability for spammers to generate

multiple free email accounts at will. We call this the
throw-away identity problem.
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Figure 2. Throw-away Identities Attack

As illustrated by Figure 2, Bob can open as many email
accounts as he wants with an email service provider, such as

yahoo.com, and he can also set up a mail server of his own

at home. Thus, when he keeps sending emails from his
different yahoo accounts to his own mail server, yahoo has

to keep paying money to his server. In this way, he can
collect a large amount of money from yahoo.com. While these

lightweight currencies may not cause too much financial

trouble for yahoo.com, it may be used or sold by Bob to send

spam, which impairs this payment-based system's
effectiveness in reducing spam.

To avoid the throw-away identity attack, we advocate
user involvement in payment decisions. The advantage of user
involvement is that sender can have more responsibility for

managing her emails; the MTA only takes care of transporting
messages and transferring payments. In this case, the
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spammer must acquire currency by purchasing it with real

money or by acquiring it by contributing to the peer-to-peer

resource market [4] .

2.2 Single Currency vs. Multiple
Currencies

Because lightweight currency can be issued by any
organization, including the sending and receiving domains,

it allows for multiple currencies to be used. Although

restricting payments to a single currency simplifies the
payment negotiation protocol and overall system, it would

result in an undesirable monopoly in which the currency
issuer could earn excessive profits from charging
commissions or fees for providing LCP transaction services.

To avoid the likelihood of monopoly, multiple currencies
need to be allowed in the email payment protocol.

Unfortunately, this adds complexity to the system, and may

cause the delay of the email delivery. However, email is not
a synchronous form of communication, and thus it is not
adversely affected by increasing this delay a relatively

small amount.

In this project, we have designed an ESMTP using

multiple lightweight currencies; however, the email user
doesn't need to worry about the complexity of handling
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multiple currencies. The MTA'translates all price and

payment figures from lightweight currency into real money,
and passes the translated figures to the user. Thus, the
user sees figures in real money only. In this way, we are

able to provide the user with an interface as easy and clean

as it can be, while allowing for the use of multiple

currencies.

2.3 Pricing Issue
Pricing is a key issue in a payment-based mail delivery

system. Who sets the price? How low should the price be to .■
allow legitimate mail to pass through freely as well as to
deter the spam from entering? We decide to let the email

user take control of the pricing issue.
There are three major reasons for this decision, which

we describe as follows. Since the email user is the one who
pays money to send messages, it is reasonable to let the

user decide the price for receiving messages. It helps the
user maintain an account balance by adjusting the price for
receiving messages.

Letting the user set prices provides more flexibility
for different groups of users to manage email. For example,
an executive of a big company may wish to reduce the number

of nonessential messages she receives by increasing the
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charge for accepting email. Contrastingly, a college student

may want to encourage communication from peers, and not be
bothered as much by non-essential emails, and so may set his

prices lower.

In addition, a user can set different prices for
messages coming from different sources. For example, the

user may wish to receive messages from a mailing list that

will not pay for delivery. In this case, she can set the
price to zero for receiving messages from the list.

. As a second example, the user may wish to receive
messages from family and friends without requiring payment.

Likewise, the user can set a relatively high price for
receiving messages from unfavorable sources, such as sites

she registered with that frequently send email

advertisements. In one words, users can decide what they
want to receive by setting different prices for messages

from different sources. However, setting to zero the charge
for certain senders is not perfectly secure, because
spammers can forge sender information. Thus, if the spammer

were to learn of the sender who not charged a delivery fee,
the spammer could forge the email as originating from the

sender. Nevertheless, if there are no compromised
intermediate routers between the recipient domain and the
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.

purported sending domain, then this problem can be avoided

by having the recipient system check the source address of
the incoming TCP packets,.and verify through DNS that this

address is for a mail handler for the sender's domain.

2.4 Security Issue
The lightweight currency protocol was designed as a
fully secure method of micro payment transactions [5]. LCP

messages are transported over SSL using client and server

authentication. However, possible security vulnerabilities
emerge because SMTP is not secure. A man-in-the-middle

attack is possible if a recipient system accepts public key

identities' that are not bound by a certificate authority to
the domain name of the sender, which can happen in three

forms as follows.

For example, suppose that A is sending an email to B,
so A should submit a request to B asking for the price of

receiving this email. The man-in-the middle impersonates B
in the other end of the communication. He names the price
and tells A to transfer the currency to his account by

giving A the public key of his currency account. After A

makes the payment to him, the man-in-the-middle accepts the
email message from A. He may discard this message or keep it
for his own use, instead of delivering it to B. This is the
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first case of the man-in-the-middle attack. In this case,
the man-in-the-middle steals currency from the sending MTA

while delivering nothing.

In the second case, the man-in-the-middle first watches
the whole process of the price negotiation between A and B.
After A has transferred the currency to B's account as a

payment and starts sending an email to B, the man-in the-

middle then impersonates the parties on each end of the

communication. He intercepts the message sent by A, and
delivers his junk mail to B instead. Figure 3 illustrates

how a man-in-the-middle could attack a plaintext protocol
exchange. Although this kind of attack can't result in the

attacker obtaining currency from A, it can steal service
from A, and discredit B to A, which results in a disruption

of normal email service.
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Figure 3. A Man-in-the-Middle Attack

The last case is that the man-in-the-middle steals
commissions but delivers good mails. In this case, the man-

in-the-middle impersonates the parties on each end of the
communication right from the beginning through the whole
mail delivery process. When A submits a request to B asking
for the price of sending an email, the man-in-the-middle

intercepts the request, then passes it to B. If B replies
that the price is 0.10, then the man-in-the-middle may tell

A that the price for sending this email is 0.20. After the
main-in-the-middle is paid by A with 0.20, he transfers 0.10

to B's currency account as a payment.
Then he gets the email from A and delivers it to B, but

in the process of doing so, he makes both A and B thinks
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that they are talking directly to each other, and not

through a man-in-the-middle. While this kind of attack may
be a little bit complicated, it is very secretive. It makes

the email delivery process appear normal’to both parties of
the communication, thus it takes a little time to be
detected.

Because of above security concerns as well as privacy

concerns, we have utilized Secure Socket Layer (SSL) in this

prototype, so that email delivery between two mail systems
can't be tampered with. In this case, communicating mail

systems authenticate with certificates signed by a trusted
certificate authority. The public keys in these certificates
will be the public key identifiers used to securely transfer

payment from a sender to a recipient.
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CHAPTER THREE

EXTENSIONS TO SIMPLE MAIL
TRANSFER PROTOCOL

3.1 State Transition of Mail Server
In this project, we have defined and prototyped an SMTP
extension - PAYMENT, which uses LCP as the payment mechanism

of this email delivery system. The syntax of the command

PAYMENT is specified as:
PAYMENT ccurrency issuer> <payment ID> <recipient> <CRLF>

It is issued by the mail client after it makes a
payment to the mail server for sending an email to this

server. It is used to tell the mail server the transaction
ID, with which currency issuer he made that payment, and to

whom this payment is made. We also changed the response to
command RCPT to support the use of PAYMENT in the new ESMTP

protocol. When the client issues a RCPT command, the mail
server should reply with the following information: the

price for sending an email to the recipient, what kind of

LCP payment accepted by the mail server, and the name of
payee. This information is very important for the mail
client to make the LCP payment. The ESMTP,implemented in

this system is illustrated in details in the following
subsection.
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Because of our modifications and extensions to SMTP,

the state transition of the mail server has changed
accordingly. The state transition of the mail server is

described in Figure 4.

3.2 Extended Simple Mail Transfer Protocol Dialog
When'the client has an email message to deliver, it
requests a TCP connection with the server process listening

on port 25 of the remote host. After the TCP connection is
made, the server sends a welcome message. The client then
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issues the EHLO command; the server repeats its domain name

in the response to EHLO and returns a list of ESMTP which
includes the LCP.

The client then initiates a mail

transaction by issuing the MAIL command; the server accepts.
The client then issues the RCPT command to identify the
recipient of the message; the server responds with a list of

prices in different kinds of lightweight currencies it can

accept. If client selects the price in one of the currencies
it makes payment through LCP with the issuer of the selected
currency. After payment is made, the client issues a command
PAYMENT <currency issuer> <payment ID> <recipient> <CRLF>

to tell the server that payment has been made at a specified
currency issuer. The server checks with that currency issuer

to verify this payment by the transaction ID, and replies to

the client an "ok" message if payment verified. The client

now issues the DATA command to indicate it is ready to send
the email message; the server accepts with the reply code
"message ends with a single period". The client now sends
lines of email message, ending with a line containing a

single period; the server responds after receiving the line

with single period.
Now, the client closes the session; the server responds

by closing the TCP connection. If the price that server
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asked for receiving message is too high for client to accept,
the client either issues a different RCPT command to send a

different email, or it issues the QUIT command, and then
closes the TCP connection. The whole communicating process

of the main success case is illustrated in Figure 5.

S: <wait for connection on TCP port 25>
C: <open connection to server>
S: 220 somwhere.net Service ready
C: EHLO wonderland.net
S: 250-somewhere.net
250 LCP
C: MAIL FROM: someone@wonderland.net
S: 250 2.5.0 Address OK
C: RCPT TO: bob@somewhere.net
S: 250 0.10 <price> issuerl.com <issuer> usernamel <payee>
C: RCPT TO: alice@somewhere.net
S: 250 0.20 <price> issuer2.com <issuer> usernamel <payee>
C: PAYMENT issuerl.com <issuer> 1234 <paymentID> bob@somewhere.net
S: 250 OK <server verifies payment>
C: PAYMENT issuer2.com <issuer> 4321 <paymentID> alice@somewhere.net
S: 250 OK <server verifies payment>
C: DATA
S: 354 Enter mail, end with a single
C: Hello,
Goodbye.
S: 250 2.5.0 OK.
C: QUIT
S: 221 2.3.0 Bye received. Goodbye.

Figure 5. Extended Simple Mail Transfer Protocol
Dialog - Main Success Scenario
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If the client attempts to send the message without

making any payments, it either issues a bogus PAID command,

or issues the DATA command directly after the server gives

out the price information. In either case, the server should
return a reply code as something like this:
511 Payment missing.

to the command issued by the client. This case is

illustrated in Figure 6.

C & S: <dialog same as Main Success Scenario>
C:MAIL FROM: alice@wonderland.net
S: 250 2.5.0 Address OK
C: RCPT TO: someone@somewhere.net
S: 250 0.10 issuerl.com usernamel
C:DATA
S: 511 Payment missing <server requires a Payment command>
C: QUIT
S: 221 2.3.0 Bye received. Goodbye.

Figure 6. Extended Simple Mail Transfer Protocol
Dialog - Failure to Make Payment
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CHAPTER FOUR

SYSTEM ARCHITECTURE
This project implements a secure, payment-based email
delivery system to provide privacy and reduce spam for email

delivery. Thus, the components needed to implement are a
mail server, and a web application which acts as a mail
client. In addition, we need a web server as a currency
issuer, which has already been implemented by Dr. David

Turner.
4.1 System Architecture
The following Deployment Diagram describes the major

components in the Pmail system and the associations and
interfaces among different components.
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Figure 7. System Deployment Diagram
24

In this system, the sender is the one responsible for
making payment, but he doesn't have to do it himself; the

MTA can transfer the payment for him. Each time the user

establishes an email account with an MTA; he can buy an
amount of currency or get it for free from the MTA. The MTA
maintains an internal currency account associated with each

user's email ID.

Each time the sender needs to send a

message, he submits a request to ask the price. The sender's

MTA gets price information from the recipient's MTA, and
provides the sender with the price. If the sender accepts

the price and requests to send the message, his MTA checks
his currency account to see if he has a sufficient balance.

If the sender has a sufficient account balance, the MTA
debits his account:for the amount of the price, then submits

an LCP request to the currency issuer, asking to transfer

currency from its account to the account of the recipient's
MTA. In the other case that,the sender has an insufficient

balance in his currency account with the MTA, he is told
that the message can not be sent and that he has to fund his

account with more currencies in order to send the message.
On the other side, each time the user receives a message;

his currency account will be credited with the amount of the
price he asks for receiving a message. The user is
responsible for maintain the balance of his currency account
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with the MTA; he can fund his currency account with the MTA
by buying more currencies from the MTA or transfer some

currencies from his currency account with the money issuer

(if he has one). The user is also entitled to set and change
the price for incoming messages from different addresses.

4.2 Email Delivery Scenario
The web email delivery scenario in this prototype is

described as the following:
First, the sending MTA sends an email pricing request
to the receiving MTA; the receiving MTA checks the
recipient's address, and quotes a price for receiving this
message as $0.10 lightweight currency issued by a money

issuer. The sending MTA accepts the price, and submits a
request to the money issuer for transferring $0.10 to the
receiving MTA; the money issuer receives the request,
updates the account of the sending MTA and the receiving MTA

and replies to the sending MTA with an "ok" message. Then,
the sending MTA sends an email delivery request to the
receiving MTA; the receiving MTA submits a request to the
money issuer for checking payment made by the sending MTA.

Once payment is confirmed, the receiving MTA responds to the

sending MTA with a message showing that it is ready for
receiving the email. Finally, the sending MTA can send the
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email message to the receiving MTA; and the receiving MTA

accepts the message. The whole communication process of
delivering an email from the sender's browser to the
recipient's MTA is illustrated in Figure 8.
Sender’s
MTA

Sender’s
Browser

get price

rt

HTTPS

<-

->

HTTPS
send message
HTTPS

get price

ESMTP

price: 0.10

<■

Money
Issuer

Recipient’s
MTA

->

price

ESMTP

->

transfer fund

<r

LCP

ok
LCP

send message

ESMTP

■>

verify payment
LCP

ok

<-

<-

ok
ESMTP

HTTPS

Figure 8. Web Email Delivery Scenario
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CHAPTER FIVE

DATABASE DESIGN
5.1 Database Schema Conceptual Model Entity Relationship Diagram
In designing the schema for the Pmail database, three
distinct parts have been identified. The first is user,

which includes user id, user name, password, price, and
account balance. The second is mail, which includes mail id,

sender, subject, text, date, payment amount, and user id.
The third part is lcpTransaction which represents the LCP
payment accompanying each email delivery. In this project,

we use Hibernate as the tool’to generate database schema and

interface with the database, and the source code of all
classes including user, mail, and lcpTransaction are

generated automatically by Hibernate Code Generator from
Hibernate mapping files. The Hibernate mapping files are

included in Appendix E, and the generate source code of all

the classes is included in Appendix C. All the entities and
attributes are detailed in Figure 9.
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Figure 9. Database Entity Relationship Diagram

5.2 Database Objects Class Diagram
The database objects class diagram illustrates the

attributes and operations for each database objects class,
and the associations between different classes.
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user

mail
-id:long
-sender: String
-subject: String
-text: String
-date:Date
-payment: double
-userld:long

aggregation !

+getld():long
+getSender(): String
+getSubj ectO: String
+getText(): String
+getDate():Date
+getPayment():double
+setSender(sender:String):void
+setSubj ect(subj ect: String): void
+setText(text:String):void
+setDate(date:Date):void
+setPayment(payment: double): void
+setUser!d(userId:long) :void

-id:long
-userName:String
-password: String
-price:double
-balance:double
-mails: Set
-lcpTransaction:Set

o

+getld():long
+getUserName():Strmg
+getPassword(): String
+getPrice(): double
+getBalance(): double
+getMails():Set
+getLcpTransactions(): Set
+setUserName(usemame:String):void
+setPassword(password:String):void
+setPrice(price:double):void
+setBalance(balance:double):void

0

lcpTransaction

-id:long
-date:Date
-description: String
-amount: double
-balance:double
-userld:long

aggregation *

+getld():long
+getDate():Date
+getDescription():String
+getAmount():double
+getBalance(): double
+setDate(date:Date):void
+setDescription(description:String):void
+setAmount(amount:double):void
+setBalance(balance:double):void
+setUset!d(userId:long):void

Figure 10. Database Objects Class Diagram
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CHAPTER SIX
SYSTEM VALIDATION

The system validation test is a kind of test process
which can ensure that our program meets the expectation of
the user. The purpose of the system validation is to provide

a high degree of assurance that a specific process will

consistently produce a result which meets predetermined
specifications and quality attributes. This can also

guarantee the system performance and reliability.
6.1 Unit Testing

Unit- test is the basic level of testing where

individual components are tested to ensure that they operate
correctly. These individual components can be object, class,
program, etc. The unit testing results of Pmail are shown in
Table 1.

Table 1. Unit Test Results (Forms)
Forms
Register Page

Tests Performed

•

Check the Add User
function work properly.

•

Check all the button work
properly.

•

Verify the page can get
the error message and
work properly.
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Results

Pass

Forms
Login Page

Logout Page

Tests Performed

•

Check all the button work
properly.

•

Verify the user can get
the error message and
work properly by the
message.

•

Verify the user save in
session after login

•

Verify the user remove
from session after
logout.
Check the page redirect
to proper page after
logout.

•

Home Page

Compose Page

Get Price Page

Set Price Page

•

Verify showing the
correct user account
information.

•

Verify the navigation
link work properly.

•

Check if the user's mail
list is displayed
properly.

•

Check all the buttons
work properly.

•

Verify the page get the
correct user account
information.

•

Verify handling valid
data input.

•

Check all the buttons
work properly.

•

Verify the page get the
correct user account
information.

•

Check all the buttons
work properly.

•

Verify the page get the
correct user account
information.
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Results

Pass

Pass

Pass

Pass

Pass

Pass

Tests Performed •

Forms

Add Money Page

•

Verify handling valid
■ data input.

•

Verify price updated
correctly.

•

Check all the buttons
work properly.

•

Verify the page get the
correct user account
information.

Results

Verify handling valid
data input.
• Check the page redirect
- to proper page.
• Verify the page can get
the error message and
.work properly by the
message.
•

•

Check the redirect link
contains'correct user
. account information.

Table 2. Unit Test Results (Class: Database Access Object)
Functions
findUserByld

findByUserName

Tests Performed

Results

•

Check it get the correct
user.

•

Verify it can handle the
request of a non-exist
user id.

Pass

•

Check if get the correct

Pass
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Functions

AddUser

updateUser

Tests Performed
user.
•

Verify it can handle the
request of a non-exist
user name.

•

Verify if it gets a
proper user id.

•

Verify the user account
is created by the value
that user offer.

•

Check if the user is
updated correctly.
Make sure it can handle
the request of updating a
non-exist page.

•

findMailByld

findMailByUserid

deleteMail

AddMail

•

Check it get the correct
mail.

•

Verify it can handle the
request of a non-exist
mail id.

•

Check if it returns all
the mails correctly.

•

Verify it can handle the
request of a non-exist
userid.

•

Check if the mail is
deleted properly and
correctly.

*

Make sure it can handle
the request of deleting a
non-exist mail.

•

Verify if it gets a
proper mail id.

•

Verify the mail is stored
as it is received.
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Results

Pass

Pass

Pass

Pass

Pass

Pass

Table 3. Unit Test Results (Class: Servlet)

Forms
RegisterServlet

LoginServlet

Tests Performed

•

Make sure it checks if
the user going to
create is exist.

•

Make sure it calls the
correct function in
Database. (AddUser())

•

Make sure it redirect
to the correct page
after user is created.

•

Verify the user can
get the error message
and work properly by
the message.

Results

Pass

Pass

•

Verify the user save
in session after
login.

ViewMailServlet

•

Make sure the mail is
displayed properly.

Pass

GetPriceServlet

•

Make sure it gets
correct price
information from
recipient.

Pass

Make sure it updates
price setting of the
user's account.

Pass

Make sure the user is
brought to the correct
currency transfer page
with correct transfer
information.

Pass

SetPriceServlet

AddMoneyServlet

•

•
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Table 4. Unit Test Results (Class: SessionState)

Functions
WaitingForEhlo

WaitingForMail

WaitingForRcpt

WaitingForPayment

Tests Performed

•

Make sure the returned
state is correct.

•

Make sure mail server
gives correct reply to
improper commands from
mail client.

•

Make sure the returned
state is correct.

•

Make sure mail server
gives correct reply to
improper commands from
mail client.

•

Make sure the returned
state is correct.

•

Make sure mail server
gives correct reply to
improper commands from
mail client.

•

Make sure the returned
state is correct.
Make sure mail server
gives correct reply to
improper commands from
mail client.

Pass

Make sure the returned
state is correct.
Make sure mail server
gives correct reply to
improper commands from
mail client.

Pass

•

WaitingForData

•
•

WaitingForPeriod

Results

•

Make sure the returned
state is correct.

•

Make sure mail server
gives correct reply to
improper commands from
mail client.
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Pass

Pass

Pass

Pass

6.2 Subsystem Testing
Subsystem testing is the next step up in the testing

process where all related units from a subsystem execute a
certain task. Thus, the subsystem test process is useful for

detecting interface errors and specific functions. Table 5
show subsystem test results in detail.

Table 5. Subsystem Test Results
Subsystem
Authorize
subsystem

Tests Performed

•
•

•

•

•

Accounts
management
subsystem

Test if it can get the
error message.
Make sure the result of
authorizing user is
correct.
Verify.the login user
information is store in
session properly.
Check if the login page
can get the saved user
login .information saved
before from cookies.
Verify the login page
redirect to the correct
browsing or editing page
after the user logins in.

•

Check if the subsystem
can update the price
setting of user's account
correctly.

•

Check if the user can
access and maintain his
account balance properly.

•

Check if the user can
delete mails properly.
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Results

Pass

Pass

Subsystem
Currency
transferring
subsystem

•

Mail delivery
subsystem

®

Make sure, the subsystem
can deliver emails
.properly.

•

Checks if the subsystem
makes the LCP payment to
the receiving mail server
correctly.

Tests Performed

Results

Check if the subsystem
transfers money from
user's LCP account to the
mail service provider's
account properly.

Pass

Pass

■ 6.3 System- Testing.

System testing is the testing process that uses real

data, which the system is intended to manipulate, to test
the system. First all subsystem will be integrated into one

system. Then test the system by using a variety of data to
see the overall result.

System testing of Pmail system begins with the
following steps:
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Table 6. System Test Results
System Testing

Results

1.

Install Pmail system into server.

Pass

2.

Start up all servers such as Tomcat
server, mail server, and PostgreSQL
database server.

Pass

Running testing by using real data on all
forms and reports.

Pass

3.
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CHAPTER SEVEN
CONCLUSION AND FUTURE DIRECTIONS

7.1 Conclusion
Pmail provides a better solution to the privacy and

spam problems by developing a secure, payment-based mail

delivery system that provides privacy and reduces spam. For
users of Pmail, they take more responsibility of spam
controlling their email account. Moreover, they enjoy more
flexibility of spam controlling by adjusting their price

setting to different levels. Although Pmail is a paymentbased email delivery system, it does not mean that it will

cost user much to use this system, because a person who

sends out a legitimate email is usually the recipient of a

reply message. Therefore, after the sender pays money for

sending an email, he likely receives a payment when the
recipient replies. Since spam won't get a reply from the
recipient, it will cost the spammer a large amount of money

for sending a typical amount of spam.
The advantage of Pmail over other payment-based email
system is the use of LCP as the payment mechanism instead of

real money or credit card. It provides an easy platform for
users to transfer currencies to the mail service provider.

In this process, the user only needs to provide the username
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of his LCP account, no other important information, such as
credit card number, is needed to be released to the mail

service provider. In this way, the user can protect his
financial information from being abused. And the cost for
making an LCP transfer is pretty low compared to the real
money transfer.

7.2 Future Directions
Since Pmail is a prototype LCP payment-based email

delivery system, it still has much room to be improved,

which could be summarized in three aspects:
•

It is implemented with a very primitive mail client

for the sake of time limit. If the mail client can
provide more functions to the user, it would make the
system more attractive.
•

The system does not provide the system administrator a

GUI to maintain and control the LCP payment mechanism,
which makes it less operable and less flexible.
•

The LCP payment mechanism could be made more flexible

and diversified. More payment tools could be provided
to the users.
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APPENDIX A
SERVLET CLASS PRINTOUT
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package pmail;

import javax.servlet.*;
import javax.servlet.http.*;

public class ParentServlet extends HttpServlet
{
RequestDispatcher layoutPage;
RequestDispatcher homeServlet;
public void init() throws ServletException
{
ServletContext context = getServletContext();
layoutPage = context.getRequestDispatcher("/WEB-INF/jsp/layout.j sp")
if (layoutPage == null) {
throw new ServletException("/WEB-INF/jsp/layout .jsp not found");
)
homeServlet = context.getRequestDispatcher("/user/home");
if (homeServlet == null) {
throw new ServletException("/user/home not found");
}
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package pmail;
import
import
import
import
import
import
import
import
import
import

j ava. io.*;
j avax.servlet. *;
java.util.Date;
j avax.servlet.http.*;
j ava.io.IOException;
net.sf.hibernate.HibernateException;
net.sf.hibernate.Session;
net. sf .hibernate-. Query;
net.sf.hibernate.Transaction;
pmail.model.*;

public class RegisterServlet extends ParentServlet

f
protected void doGet(HttpServletRequest request, HttpServletResponse response)
throws ServletException, IOException
(
request.setAttribute("body", "/WEB-INF/jsp/register .j sp");
layoutPage.forward(request, response);

protected void doPost(HttpServletRequest request, HttpServletResponse response)
throws ServletException, IOException
{
String userName = request.getParameter("userName");
if (userName == null || userName.length() == 0) {
request.setAttribute("error", "User name is a required.");
doGet(request, response);
return;
)
String password = request.getParameter("password");
if (password == null I I password.length() == 0) {
request.setAttribute("error", "Password is missing.");
doGet(request, response);
return;

String password2 = request.getParameter("password2");
if (password2 == null || password2.length() == 0) (
request.setAttribute("error", "Please retype your password.");
doGet(request, response);
return;

if ([password.equals(password2) ) (
request.setAttribute("error", "Passwords don't match.");
doGet(request, response);
return;

User user = new User();
user.setUserName(userName) ;
user.setPassword(password) ;
user.setBalance(10.0);
user.setPrice(1.0);
user.setCurrency("nicole.ias.csusb.edu");
Long userid = null;
try {
userid = UserDAO.add(user);
) catch (UserAlreadyExistsException e) {
request.setAttribute("error", "User name already exists.");
doGet(request, response);
return;

createWelcomeMessage(user);

HttpSession httpSession = request.getSession();
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httpSession.setAttribute("userid", userid);
response.sendRedirect(request .getContextPath() + "/user/home")

private void createWelcomeMessage(User user)
{
//create a welcome message for the new user.
Mail mail = new Mail();
mail.setUser(user) ;
mail.setSender("ni");
mail.setSubject("welcome");
Date date = new java.util.Date();
mail.setDate(date) ;
MailDAO.add(mail) ;
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package pmail;
import
import
import
import
import
import
import
import
import

j avax.servlet.*;
javax.servlet.http.*;
j ava.io.IOException;
java.util.Iterator;
net.sf.hibernate.HibernateException;
net.sf.hibernate.Session;
net.sf.hibernate.Query;
net.sf.hibernate.Transaction;
pmail.model.*;

public class LoginServlet extends ParentServlet

protected void doGet(HttpServletRequest request, HttpServletResponse response)
throws ServletException, IOException
request.setAttribute("body", "/WEB-INF/jsp/login.jsp");
layoutPage.forward(request, response);

protected void doPost(HttpServletRequest request, HttpServletResponse response)
throws ServletException, IOException
{
String userName = request.getParameter("userName") ;
if (userName == null) (
request.setAttribute("error", "User ID is a required.");
doGet(request, response);
return;
)
String password = request.getParameter("password") ;
if (password == null) password =

User user = UserDAO.findByUserName(userName);
if (user == null) (
request.setAttribute("error", "Invalid login.");
doGet(request, response);
return;
)
if (!user.getPassword().equals(password)) (
request.setAttribute("error", "Invalid login.");
doGet(request, response);
return;
}
HttpSession httpSession = request.getSessionO;
httpSession.setAttribute("userid", user.getId());
response.sendRedirect(request .getContextPath() + "/user/home");
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package pmail;
import
import
import
import
import

javax.servlet.*;
javax.servlet.http.*;
java.io.IOException;
java.util.Set;
java.util.HashSet;

import
import
import
import
import
import

net.sf.hibernate
net.sf.hibernate
net,sf.hibernate
net.sf.hibernate
net.sf.hibernate
pmail.model.*;

HibernateException;
Query;
Session;
SessionFactory;
Transaction;

public class HomeServlet extends ParentServlet
{
protected void doGet(HttpServletRequest request, HttpServletResponse response)
throws ServletException, IOException
HttpSession session = request.getSession();
Long userid =
(Long) session.getAttribute("userid");
User user = (User) UserDAO.find(userid);
request.setAttribute("user", user);

Construct menu of operations.
Vector menu = new Vector));
menu.add(new Menultem("Compose", request.getContextPath() + "/user/compose"));
menu, add (new MenuItemC'Add Money", request. getContextPath () + "/user/add-money”));
menu.add(new Menultem("Set Price", request.getContextPath() + "/user/set-price"));
menu.add(new Menultemf"Currency Setting", request.getContextPath() + "/user/setcurrency"));
menu.add(new Menultemf"Logout", request.getContextPath() + "/logout"));
request.setAttribute("menu", menu);
*/
// Set body of page.
request.setAttribute("body", "/WEB-INF/jsp/home.jsp");
/**

// Forward to layout.
layoutPage.forward(request, response);

protected void doPost(HttpServletRequest request, HttpServletResponse response)
throws ServletException, IOException
{
}
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package pmail;

import
import
import
import
import

java.util.*;
javax.servlet.*;
javax.servlet.http.*;
java.io.IOException;
java.lang.Long;

import
import
import
import
import
import

net.sf.hibernate.HibernateException;
net.sf.hibernate.Query;
net.sf.hibernate.Session;
net.sf.hibernate.SessionFactory;
net.sf.hibernate.Transaction;
pmail.model.*;

public class ViewMailServlet extends ParentServlet
{
protected void doGet(HttpServletRequest request, HttpServletResponse response)
throws ServletException, IOException
{
HttpSession session = request.getSession();
Long userid =
(Long) session.getAttribute("userid");
User user = (User) UserDAO.find(userid) ;
request.setAttribute ("user", user);

String mailidString = request.getParameter("id") ;
Long mailid = null;
try {
mailid = new Long(mailidString) ;
) catch (NumberFormatException e) {
throw new ServletException(e) ;
)
Mail mail = (Mail) MailDAO.find(mailid) ;
request.setAttribute("mail", mail);
/**
Session session= null;

try {
session = HibernateUtil.currentSession ();
Transaction tx = session.beginTransaction ();
Mail mail = (Mail) session.load(Mail.class, mailid);
String sender = mail.getSender();
String subject = mail.getSubject();
tx.commit();

e2)

) catch (HibernateException e) {
throw new ServletException(e.toString());
} finally (
if (session != null) HibernateUtil.closeSession(); // } catch (HibernateException
{ }
)
*/

request.setAttribute("body", "/WEB-INF/jsp/viewMail.jsp");
request.setAttribute("reply", request.getContextPath() + "/user/compose”);
request.setAttribute("deleteAction", request.getContextPath() + "/user/confirm");
request.setAttribute("cancelAction", request.getContextPath() + "/user/home");
layoutPage.forward(request, response);

protected void doPost(HttpServletRequest request, HttpServletResponse response)
throws ServletException, IOException
{
String mailidString = request.getParameter("id");
Long mailid = null;
try {
mailid = new Long(mailidString);
} catch (NumberFormatException e) {
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throw new ServletException(e);
}
Mail mail = (Mail) MailDAO.find(mailid);
String subject = "Re: " + (String) mail.getSubject();
String text = "Reply to original Message:\n" + (String)mail .getText()
String recipient = (String)mail .getSender();

request.setAttribute("recipient", recipient);
request.setAttribute("subject", subject);
request.setAttribute("text", text);
response.sendRedirect(request.getContextPath () + "/user/compose");
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package pmail;
import
import
import
import
import

javax.servlet.*;
java.util.*;
javax.servlet.http.*;
java.io.IOException;
pmail.model .*;

public class ComposeServlet extends ParentServlet
{
protected void doGet(HttpServletRequest request, HttpServletResponse response)
throws ServletException, IOException
(
HttpSession session = request.getSessionO;
Long userid (Long) session.getAttribute("userid");
User user = (User) UserDAO.find(userid);
request.setAttribute("user", user);
//set body of page
request.setAttribute("body", "/WEB-INF/jsp/compose.jsp");
request.setAttribute("compose", request.getContextPath() + "/user/compose");
request.setAttribute("cancelAction", request.getContextPath() + "/user/home");

layoutPage.forward(request, response);
}

protected void doPost(HttpServletRequest request, HttpServletResponse response)
throws ServletException, IOException
{
String subject = request.getParameter("subject") ;
request.setAttribute("subject", subject);
String text = request.getParameter("text");
request.setAttribute("text", text);

String recipient = request.getParameter("recipient" );
if (recipient == null I 1 recipient.length() == 0) {
request.setAttribute("error", "Pease input recipient's email address.");
doGet(request, response);
return;
}
//request.setAttribute("recipient", recipient);
response.sendRedirect, (request.getContextPath() + "/user/get-price?r=recipient")
}
)
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package pmail;
import
import
import
import
import
import
import
import
import

j avax.servlet.*;
javax.servlet.http.*;
j ava.io.IOException;
java.util.Iterator;
net.sf.hibernate.HibernateException;
net.sf.hibernate.Session;
net.sf.hibernate.Query;
net.sf.hibernate.Transaction;
pmail.model.*;

public class GetPriceServlet extends ParentServlet
{
protected void doGet(HttpServletRequest request, HttpServletResponse response)
throws ServletException, IOException

HttpSession session = request.getSession();
Long userid =
(Long) session.getAttribute("userid");
User user = (User) UserDAO.find(userid) ;
request.setAttribute("user", user);

String recipient = (String) request.getParameter("r");
/**

get the price info from recipient's server

*/
double price = 1.0;
request. setAttribute ("price", pricedrequest. setAttribute ("body", "/WEB-INF/jsp/getPrice.jsp ”);
request.setAttribute("question", "The price for sending this
+ " is " + price + ". Would you like to
request.setAttribute("get-price", request.getContextPath() +
request.setAttribute("cancelAction", request.getContextPath()
layoutPage.forward(request, response);

//

email to " + recipient
continue?" );
"/user/get-price");
+ "/user/home");

)
protected void doPost(HttpServletRequest request, HttpServletResponse response)
throws ServletException, IOException
HttpSession session = request.getSession();
Long userid =
(Long) session.getAttribute("userid");
User user = (User) UserDAO.find(userid);
double price = (double) request.getAttribute("price");
double balance = user.getBalance();
String recipient = (String)request.getAttribute("recipient");

//

//print out error msg for insufficient fund,
if (balance < 1.0) {
request.setAttribute("error", "Your balance is insufficient for sending this mail.
Please add money to your account.");
doGet(request, response);
return;

balance = balance - 1.0;
user.setBalance(balance);
UserDAO.update(user);

make a lcp transfer request

*/
response.sendRedirect(request.getContextPath () + "/user/sent");
)
}
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package pmail;
import
import
import
import
import
import
import
import
import
public

javax.servlet
javax.servlet.http.*;
j ava.io.IOException;
java.util.Iterator;
net.sf.hibernate.HibernateException;
net.sf.hibernate.Session;
net.sf.hibernate.Query;
net.sf.hibernate.Transaction;
pmail.model.*;
class SentServlet extends ParentServlet

protected void doGet(HttpServletRequest request, HttpServletResponse response)
throws ServletException, IOException
(
HttpSession session = request.getSession();
Long userid =
(Long) session.getAttribute("userid") ;
User user = (User) UserDAO.find(userid);
request.setAttribute("user", user);

double minAmount = 5.0;
double balance = user.getBalanceO;
request.setAttribute("confirmation", "Your mail has been sent. "
+ "Your account balance now is " + balance + ".");
if (balance <= minAmount) {
request.setAttribute("reminding", "Reminding: You account balance
may not be sufficient for you to send next mail.
Please add more money to your account.");
.}
•request.setAttribute("body", "/WEB-INF/jsp/sent.jsp");
layoutPage.forward(request, response);

protected void doPost(HttpServletRequest request, HttpServletResponse response)
throws ServletException, IOException

doGet(request, response);
return;
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package pmail;

import
import
import
import
import

java.util.*;
javax.servlet.*;
javax.servlet.http.*;
java.io.IOException;
java.lang.Double;

import
import
import
import
import

net
net
net
net
net

sf:hibernate
sf.hibernate
sf.hibernate
sf.hibernate
sf.hibernate

HibernateException;
Query;
Session;
SessionFactory;
Transaction;

import pmail.model.*;
public class SetPriceServlet extends ParentServlet
{
protected void doGet(HttpServletRequest request, HttpServletResponse response)
throws ServletException, IOException
{
HttpSession session = request.getSession() ;
Long userid =
(Long) session.getAttribute("userid");
User user = (User) UserDAO.find(userid) ;
request.setAttribute("user", user);
//set body of page
request.setAttribute("body", "/WEB-INF/jsp/setPrice.jsp");
request:setAttribute("set-price", request.getContextPathO + "/user/set-price");
request.setAttribute("cancelAction", request.getContextPathO + "/user/home");

layoutPage.forward(request, response);
}

protected void doPost(HttpServletRequest request, HttpServletResponse response)
throws ServletException, IOException
{
double price = 0;
try {
price = Double.parseDouble(request .getParameter("price")) ;
} catch (NumberFormatException e) (.
request.setAttribute("error", "Please input a valid number.");
doGet(request, response);
return;
}
//update price info of the user.
HttpSession session = request.getSession() ;
Long userid =
(Long) session.getAttribute ("userid");
User user = (User) UserDAO.find(userid) ;
user.setPrice(price);
UserDAO.update(user);
response.sendRedirect(request .getContextPath () + "/user/set-price");

r
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package pmail;

import
import
import
import
import

java.util.*;
javax.servlet.*;
javax.servlet.http.*;
java.io.IOException;
pmail.model.*;

public class AddMoneyServlet extends ParentServlet
{
protected void doGet(HttpServletRequest request, HttpServletResponse response)
throws ServletException, IOException
{
HttpSession session = request.getSession();
Long userid =
(Long) session.getAttribute ("userid");
User user = (User) UserDAO.find(userid);
request.setAttribute("user", user);

String msg = request.getParameter("msg");
if (msg != null) {
request.setAttribute("msg", msg);
>
//set body of page
request.setAttribute("body", "/WEB-INF/jsp/addMoney.jsp");
layoutPage.forward(request, response);
}

protected void doPost(HttpServletRequest request, HttpServletResponse response)
throws ServletException, IOException
{ •
•
String currency = (String) (request.getParameter("currency"));
String lcp_username = (String) (request.getParameter("lcp_username"));
if (lcp_username == null) {
request.setAttribute("error", "Please input the username of your account with the
selected currency issuer.");
doGet(request, response);
return;

String amountstring = "10";

/** Transaction id generator **/
String transactionld = "00001";
//Redirect user to different currency issuer's website
String failUrl =
request.getRequestURL().append("?msg=Transfer%20failed.").toString());
failUrl = response.encodeRedirectURL(failUrl) ;
String successUrl = request.getRequestURL().toString() ;
int endlndex = successUrl.length() - 1 - request.getServletPath ().length());
successUrl = successUrl.substring(0, endlndex) + "/check-transfer";
successUrl = response.encodeRedirectURL(successUrl) ;
String querystring =
"?sender=" + lcp_username +
"srecipient=pmail" +
"&amount=" + amountstring +
"&transid=" + transactionld +
"&fail-url=" + failUrl +
"&success-url=" + successUrl;

if (currency == "nicole") (
response.sendRedirect(request .getContextPath () + "/user/home”);
return;
)
if (currency == "ccat") {
String redirectUrl =
"http://ccat.ias.csusb.edu:8080/lcp2/admin/transfer " + querystring;
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redirectUrl = response.encodeRedirectURL(redirectUrl).toString()
response.sendRedirect(redirectUrl) ;
return;
)
if (currency == "drturner") (
//response.sendRedirect() ;
return;
)
else {
doGet(request, response);
return;
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package pmail;
import javax.servlet.*;
import javax.servlet.http.*;
import java.io.IOException;
public class LogoutServlet extends HttpServlet
(
protected void doGet(HttpServletRequest request, HttpServletResponse response)
throws ServletException, IOException
{
HttpSession session = request.getSession();
session.invalidate();

String contextPath = request.getContextPathO;
response.sendRedirect(request.getContextPath () + "/");
)
)
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APPENDIX B

DATABASE ACCESS OBJECT CLASS

PRINTOUT
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package pmail.model;
import java.util.List;
import java.util.Iterator;
import java.lang.Object;
import
import
import
import
import

net
net
net
net
net

sf.hibernate.impl.AbstractQuerylmpl;
sf.hibernate.HibernateException;
sf.hibernate.Session;
sf.hibernate.Query;
sf.hibernate.Transaction;

public class MailDAO

// Return null if mail doesn’t exist.
public static Mail find(Long id)
(
try {
Session session = HibernateUtil.currentSession();
Transaction tx = session.beginTransaction();
Mail mail = (Mail) session.get(Mail.class, id);
tx.commit();
return mail;
} catch (HibernateException e) {
throw new RuntimeException(e);
}
}
■
■

public static List findByUserid(Long userid)
(
try {
Session session = HibernateUtil.currentSession ();
Transaction tx = session.beginTransaction();
Query query = session.createQuery("from pmail.model.Mail m where m.userid
= :userid");
String userName = (String)(UserDAO.find(userid)).getUserName();
query.setstring("useName", userName);
List msgList = (List) query.list();
tx.commit();
return msgList;
) catch (HibernateException e) {
throw new RuntimeException(e);

// Return the mail id of the newly persisted Mail object,
public static Long add(Mail mail)
{
try {
Session session = HibernateUtil.currentSession () ;
Transaction tx = session.beginTransaction();
Long mailid = (Long) session.save(mail);
tx.commit();
return mailid;
} catch (HibernateException e) {
throw new RuntimeException(e);
}
}
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package pmail.model;
import
import
import
import
import

java.util.*;
net.sf.hibernate.HibernateException;
net.sf.hibernate.Session;
net.sf.hibernate.Query;
net.sf.hibernate.Transaction;

public class UserDAO
{
// Return null if user doesn't exist,
public static User find(Long id)
{
try {
Session session = HibernateUtil.currentSession();
Transaction tx = session.beginTransaction();
User user = (User) session.get(User.class, id);
tx.commit();
return user;
) catch (HibernateException e) {
throw new RuntimeException(e);
)
)

// Return null if user doesn't exist.
public static User findByUserName(String userName)
{
try {
Session session = HibernateUtil.currentSession();
Transaction tx = session.beginTransaction();
Query query = session.createQuery("from pmail.model.User u where u.userName
= :userName'j;
query.setstring("userName", userName);
Iterator it = query.iterate();
User user = null;
if (it.hasNext()) {
user = (User) it.nextO;
}
tx.commit() ;
return user;
■) catch (HibernateException e) {
throw new RuntimeException(e);
}
}
// Return the user id of the newly persisted User object.
// Throw UserAlreadyExistsException if user already exists,
public static Long add(User userl)
throws UserAlreadyExistsException
{
User user = findByUserName(userl.getUserName());
if (user != null) throw new UserAlreadyExistsException ();
try {
Session session - HibernateUtil.currentSession ();
Transaction tx = session.beginTransaction();
Long userid = (Long) session.save(userl);
tx.commit();
return userid;
} catch (HibernateException e) {
throw new RuntimeException(e) ;
}
// if (tx != null) try { tx.rollbAck(); } catch (HibernateException e2)

//update user
public static Long update(User user)
{
//User user = findByUserName(userl.getUserName()) ;
//if (user == null) throw new UserNotExistException();
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{ }

try {
Session session = HibernateUtil.currentSession ();
Transaction tx = session.beginTransaction();
session.update(user) ;
tx.commit();
Long userid - user.getld();
return userid;
) catch (HibernateException e) {
throw new RuntimeException(e);
)
//if (tx != null) try { tx.rollbAck(); } catch (HibernateException e2)

)
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{

)

APPENDIX C
OBJECT CLASS PRINTOUT
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package pmail.model;

import
import
import
import
import

java.io.Serializable;
java-util.Set;
org.apache.commons.lang.builder.EqualsBuilder;
org.apache.commons.lang.builder.HashCodeBuilder;
org.apache.commons.lang.builder.ToStringBuilder;

/** @author Hibernate CodeGenerator */
public class User implements Serializable {
/** identifier field */
private Long id;
/** nullable persistent field */
private String userName;

/** nullable persistent field */
private String password;

/** nullable persistent field */
private double balance;
/** nullable persistent field */
private double price,;

/** persistent field */
private Set mails;
/** full constructor */
public User(String userName, String password, double balance, double price. String
currency, Set mails) {
this.userName = userName;
this.password = password;
this.balance = balance;
this.price = price;
this.currency = currency;
this.mails = mails;
}
/** default constructor */
public User() {
)
/** minimal constructor */
public User(Set mails) (
this.mails = mails;
)

public Long getld()
return this.id;
)

(

public void setId(Long id)
this.id = id;
)
public String getUserName()
return this.userName;
)

{

{

public void setUserName(String userName)
this.userName = userName;
}
public String getPassword()
return this.password;
)

{

(

public void setPassword(String password)
this.password = password;

{
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public double getBalanceO
return this.balance;

{

public void setBalance(double balance)
this.balance = balance;

public double getPriceO
return this.price;

{

{

public void setPrice(double price)
this.price = price;

{

public Set getMailsO (
return this.mails;

public void setMails(Set mails)
this.mails = mails;

{

public String toStringO {
return new ToStringBuilder(this)
. append ("id", getldO)
.toString();

public boolean equals(Object other) {
if ( !(other instanceof User) ) return false;
User castOther = (User) other;
return new EqualsBuilder()
.append(this.getld(), castOther.getld())
.isEquals();

public int hashCodeO {
return new HashCodeBuilder()
.append(getld())
.toHashCode();
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package pmail.model;
import
import
import
import
import

java.io.Serializable;
java.util.Date;
org.apache.commons.lang.builder.EqualsBuilder;
org.apache.commons.lang.builder.HashCodeBuilder;
org.apache.commons.lang.builder.ToStringBuilder;

/** @author Hibernate CodeGenerator */
public class Mail implements Serializable {
/** identifier field */
private Long id;
/** nullable persistent field */
private String sender;
/** nullable persistent field */
private String subject;

/** nullable persistent field */
private Date date;
/** nullable persistent field */
private String text;
/** nullable persistent field */
private double paymentAmount;

/** nullable persistent field */
private pmail.model.User user;
/** full constructor */
public Mail(String sender, String subject, Date date, String text, double
paymentAmount, pmail.model.User user) {
this.sender = sender;
this.subject = subject;
this.date = date;
this.text = text;
this.paymentAmount = paymentAmount;
this.user = user;

/** default constructor */
public Mail() {
}
public Long getld()
return this.id;

{

public void setId(Long id)
this.id = id;

public String getSenderO
return this.sender;

(

{

public void setSender(String sender)
this.sender = sender;

public String getSubject()
return this.subject;

{

{

public void setSubject(String subject)
this.subject = subject;

(
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public Date getDate()
return this.date;

{

public void setDate(Date date)
this, date = date;

public String getTextO
return this.text;

{

{

public void setText(String text)
this.text = text;

{

public double getPaymentAmount()
return this.paymentAmount;

{

public void setPaymentAmount(double paymentAmount)
this.paymentAmount = paymentAmount;

public pmail.model.User getUserO
return this.user;

{

public void setUser(pmail.model.User user)
this.user = user;

{

public String toStringO (
return new ToStringBuilder(this)
. append ("id", getldO)
.toString();

public boolean equals(Object other) {
if ( !(other instanceof Mail) ) return false;
Mail castOther = (Mail) other;
return new EqualsBuilder()
.append(this.getld(), castOther.getld())
.isEquals();

public int hashCodeO {
return new HashCodeBuilder()
.append(getld())
.toHashCode O;
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APPENDIX D

MAIL SERVER SOURCE CODE
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package ms;
import
import
import
import

java.net.*;
java.io.*;
org.apache.Iog4j.Logger;
org.apache.Iog4j.BasicConfigurator;

public class Server implements Runnable
{
Logger logger = Logger.getLogger(Server.class) ;
private int port;
boolean shutdown = false;

Server(int port)
{
this.port = port;

public void run()
{
try {
run2 ();
} catch (IOException e) {
throw new RuntimeException(e);

void run2() throws IOException
{
ServerSocket serverSocket = new ServerSocket(port);
logger.info("Accepting mail clients on port " + port);
while ([shutdown) (
Socket socket = serverSocket.accept();
Session session = new Session(socket);
new Thread(session).start();
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package ms;
import
import
import
import

java.io.*;
java.util.*;
j avax.mail.internet.InternetAddress;
javax.mail.internet.AddressException;

/**
* Abstract state of the Session.
*7
abstract class SessionState
(
final static String CRLF = "\r\n";
final static byte ASCII_PERIOD = 4 6;
final static byte ASCII_CR = 13;
final static byte ASCII_LF = 10;
protected Session session;

public SessionState(Session session)
(
this.session = session;
}

abstract SessionState processLine(byte [] line) throws IOException
)
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package ms;

import org.apache.Iog4j .Loggerimport org.apache.Iog4 j.BasicConfigurator;

import
import
import
import
import

java.net.*;
j ava.util.*;
java.io.*;
javax.mail.internet.InternetAddress;
javax.mail.internet.AddressException;

/** The run method of this class processes commands from an SMTP client.
* The minimum set of server commands as defined by RFC 821 is supported.
*/
class Session implements Runnable
{
final static String CRLF = "\r\n";
final static byte ASCII_PERIOD = 46;
final static byte ASCII_CR = 13;
final static byte ASCII_LF = 10;
private Logger loggerprivate BufferedlnputStream bis;
private BufferedOutputStream bos;
private SessionState state;

InternetAddress sendervector recipients;
ByteArrayOutputStream msg = new ByteArrayOutputStreamO;
public Session(Socket socket) throws IOException
{
logger = Logger.getLogger(Session.class);
bis = new BufferedInputStream(socket.getInputStream());
bos = new BufferedOutputStream(socket .getOutputStreamf));

/** Invoked when start() is called on the Thread initialized with
* this object.
*/
public void run()
(
try {
state = new WaitingForEhlo(this) ;
logger.debug("Entering WaitingForHelo state");
while (state != null) {
byte[] bytes = null;
try {
bytes = readLine();
} catch (IOException e) {
// Assume client is disconnecting,
break;
)
state = state.processLine(bytes);
)
bos.close();
bis.close();
) catch (IOException e2) (
e2.printStackTrace();
)

boolean recipientOK(InternetAddress recipient)
return true;

}

// verify payment made by the client
boolean verifyPayment(String payment)
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return true;

boolean processMail()
{
System.out.println("Mail recieved from "+ sender.toString());
return true;

/* *
* This method reads bytes from the socket until it reaches CRLF
*/
private byte[] readLineO throws IOException
{
// Get line from client, (string of bytes ending with CRLF)
ByteArrayOutputStream baos = new ByteArrayOutputStreamO;
int previous_x = 0;
while (true) {
int x = bis.readO;
if (x == -1) {
System.out.println("Unexpected end of stream");
throw new IOException ();
)
baos.write(x);
if ((previous_x == ASCII_CR) && (x == ASCII_LF)) (
return baos.toByteArray ();
>
previous_x = x;
)
)
void sendReply(String reply) throws IOException
{
bos.write((reply + CRLF).getBytes());
bos . flush (■) ;
)
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package ms;

import java.io.*;

/**
* Initial state of Session.
*/
class WaitingForEhlo extends SessionState
{
public WaitingForEhlo(Session session) throws IOException
{
super(session);
// Send greeting .
session.sendReply("220 drturner.net Service ready");
)
protected SessionState processLine(byte [] line) throws IOException
{

String str = new String(line);

// Place most frequently run code first.
if (str.. toUpperCase (). startsWith ("EHLO") ) {
session.sendReply("250-Service ready\r\n" + "250-STARTTLS\r\n" + ”250 PAYMENT")
return new WaitingForStarttls(session) ;

if' (str.toUpperCase().startsWith("HELO")) {
session.sendReply("550 EHLO required");
return this;

if (str.toUpperCase().startsWith("QUIT"))
session.sendReply("250 OK");
return null;

{

if (str.toUpperCase ().startsWith("NOOP"))
session.sendReply("250 OK");
return this;
}

{

if (str.toUpperCase ().startsWith("RSET") ||
str.toUpperCase ().startsWith("MAIL FROM:" )
str.toUpperCase ().startsWith("RCPT TO:")
str.toUpperCase ().startsWith("STARTTLS")
str.toUpperCase ().startsWith("DATA") )
{
session.sendReply("503 Bad command sequence");
return this;
}
session.sendReply("502 Command not implemented");
return this;
}
}
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package ms;
import java.io.*;

/**
*/
class WaitingForStarttls extends SessionState
{
public WaitingForStarttls(Session session) throws IOException
{
super(session);
}

SessionState processLine(byte[] line) throws IOException
{
String str = new String(line);
if (str.toUpperCase().startsWith("STARTTLS")) (
session.sendReply(”220 ready to start TLS");

/**
TLS negotiation

*/
return new WaitingForEhlo2(session) ;
}

if (str.toUpperCase().startsWith("QUIT")) {
session.sendReply("250 OK");
return null;
}
if (str.toUpperCase().startsWith("NOOP")) {
session.sendReply("250 OK");
return this;
}
if (str.toUpperCase().startsWith("MAIL FROM:")) {
session.sendReply("530 STARTTLS required");
return this;
>
if (str.toUpperCase().startsWith("RSET")) {
session.sendReply("250 OK");
return this;
>
if (str.toUpperCase().startsWith("EHLO") ||
str.toUpperCase().startsWith("RCPT TO:") ||
str.toUpperCase().startsWith("DATA") )
{
session.sendReply("503 Bad command sequence");
return this;
)
session.sendReply ("502 Command not implemented");
return this;
)
)
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package ms;
import java.io.*;

/**
* Initial state of Session.
*/
class WaitingForEhlo2 extends SessionState
{
public WaitingForEhlo2(Session session) throws IOException
{
super(session);

protected SessionState processLine(byte[] line) throws IOException
{
String str = new String(line);
// Place most frequently run code first,
if (str.toUpperCase().startsWith("EHLO")) {
session.sendReply("250-Service ready\r\n" + "250 PAYMENT");
return new WaitingForMail(session);

if (str.toUpperCase(),startsWith("QUIT")) {
session.sendReply ("250 OK");
return null;
}
if (str.toUpperCase().startsWith("NOOP")) {
session.sendReply("250 OK");
return this;
)
if (str.toUpperCase() startsWith("RSET") II
str.toUpperCase() startsWith("MAIL FROM:") ||
str.toUpperCase() startsWith("RCPT TO:") II
str.toUpperCase() startsWith("DATA") )
{
session.sendReply("503 Bad command sequence");
return this;
}
session.sendReply("502 Command not implemented");
return this;
)
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package ms;
import
import
import
import

j ava.io.*;
javax.mail.internet.InternetAddress;
javax.mail.internet.AddressException;
java.util.Vector;

/**
*/
class WaitingForMail extends SessionState
{
public WaitingForMail(Session session)
(
super(session);
)
SessionState processLine(byte[] line) throws IOException

String str = new String(line);
if (str.toUpperCase().startsWith("MAIL FROM:")) {
String reversePath = str.substring(10).trim();
try (
session.sender = new InternetAddress(reversePath);
} catch (AddressException ae) {
session.sendReply("501 Syntax error in command parameters");
return this;
//session.data = new ByteArrayOutputStreamf) ;
//session.recipients = new Vector(1, 10);
session.sendReply("250 OK");
return new WaitingForRcpt(session) ;
}
if (str.toUpperCase().startsWith("QUIT"))
session.sendReply("250 OK");
return null;

{

if (str.toUpperCase().startsWith("NOOP")) (
session.sendReply("250 OK");
return this;
}
if (str.toUpperCase() startsWith("RSET") ||
str.toUpperCase() startsWith("EHLO") ||
str.toUpperCase() startsWith("RCPT TO:") I I
str.toUpperCase() startsWith("DATA") )
{
session.sendReply("503 Bad command sequence");
return this;
}
session.sendReply(”502 Command not implemented”);
return this;
}
)
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package ms;
import
import
import
import

j ava.io.*;
java.util.Vector;
javax.mail.internet.InternetAddress;
javax.mail.internet.AddressException;

class WaitingForRcpt extends SessionState
(
public WaitingForRcpt(Session session)
{
super(session) ;
session.recipients = new Vector(1, 10);

protected SessionState processLine(byte[] line) throws IOException
{
String str = new String(line);
if (str.toUpperCase().startsWith("RCPT TO:")) (
InternetAddress recipient = null;
try {
recipient = new InternetAddress(str.substring(8));
) catch (AddressException ae) {
session.sendReply("501 Syntax error in command parameters");
return this;
)
if (!session.recipientOK(recipient)) {
session.sendReply("550 Requested action not taken");
return this;
session.recipients.add(recipient);

/**

**server gets the prices info of the recipient
Session session = null;
try {
session = HibernateUtil.currentSession() ;
Transaction tx = session.beginTransaction();
Query query = session.createQuery ("from pmail.User u where u.userid = :userid")
query.setstring("userid" , userid);
Iterator it = query.iterate();
User user = (User) it.nextO;
tx.commit ();
} catch (HibernateException e) (
throw new ServletException(e.toString());
) finally {
if (session != null) try { HibernateUtil.closeSession(); } catch
(HibernateException e2) { )
)
double price = user.getPrice();

session.sendReply("250 LCP/1.0 money.com " + price +" 1234");
return new WaitingForPayment(session) ;
)
if (str.toUpperCase().startsWith("QUIT")) {
session.sendReply("250 OK");
return null;
)
if (str.toUpperCase().startsWith("NOOP") ) {
session.sendReply("250 OK");
return this;
)
if (str.toUpperCase ().startsWith("RSET")) {
session.sendReply("250 OK");
return new WaitingForMail(session);
)
if (str.toUpperCase().startsWith("EHLO") ||
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str.toUpperCase().startsWith("MAIL FROM:")
str.toUpperCase().startsWith("DATA") )

||

{
session.sendReply("503 Bad command sequence");
return this;

)
session.sendReply("502 Command not implemented");
return this;
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package ms;
import
import
import
import

java.io.*;
java.util.Vector;
javax.mail.internet.InternetAddress;
javax.mail.internet.AddressException;

class WaitingForPayment extends SessionState
{
public WaitingForPayment(Session session)
{
super(session);
}

protected SessionState processLine(byte[] line) throws IOException
{
String str = new String(line);
if (str.toUpperCase().startsWith("PAYMENT")) {
String payment = null;
try {
payment = str.substring(8);
}
catch (IOException e) {
session.sendReply("501 Syntax error in command parameters");
return this;
)

//server verifies payment
if (! session.verifyPayment(payment)) (
session.sendReply("550 Payment unable to be verified");
return this;
}
session.sendReply("250 OK");
return new WaitingForData(session) ;

if (str.toUpperCase().startsWith("RCPT TO:")) {
InternetAddress.recipient = null;
try {
recipient = new InternetAddress(str.substring(8));
) catch (AddressException ae) (
session.sendReply("501 Syntax error in command parameters");
return this;
)
if (! session.recipientOK(recipient)) (
session.sendReply("550 Requested action not taken");
return this;
)
session.recipients.add(recipient);

J**
server get price from the recipient's data

*/
session.sendReply("250 LCP/1.0 money.com 0.10 1234");
return this;

if (str.toUpperCase().startsWith("DATA")) (
session. sendReply ("511 Payment missing");
return this;
)
if (str.toUpperCase().startsWith("QUIT")) (
session.sendReply("250 OK");
return null;
}
if (str.toUpperCase().startsWith("NOOP")) {
session.sendReply("250 OK");
return this;
}
if (str.toUpperCase().startsWith("RSET")) (
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session.sendReply("250 OK");
return new WaitingForMail(session);

)
if (str.toUpperCase().startsWith("EHLO") ||
str.toUpperCase().startsWith("MAIL FROM:")) {
session.sendReply{"503 Bad command sequence");
return this;
)
session.sendReply("502 Command not implemented");
return this;
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package ms;

import java.io.*;
import javax.mail.internet.InternetAddress;
import javax.mail.internet.AddressException;
class WaitingForData extends SessionState
{
public WaitingForData(Session session)
{
super(session) ;

protected SessionState processLine(byte[] line) throws IOException
{
String str = new String(line);
if (str.toUpperCase().startsWith("DATA")) {
//session.msg = new ByteArrayOutputStreamO;
session.sendReply("354 start mail input; end with <CRLF>.<CRLF>")
return new WaitingForPeriod(session);

j**
if (str.toUpperCase().startsWith("RCPT TO:")) {
InternetAddress recipient = null;
try {
recipient = new InternetAddress(str.substring(8)) ;
} catch (AddressException ae) {
session.sendReply("501 Syntax error in command parameters");
return this;
)
if (!session.recipientOK(recipient)) {
session.sendReply("550 Requested action not taken");
return this;
)
session.recipients.add(recipient) ;
session.sendReply("250 OK");
return this;
>
*/
if (str.toUpperCase().startsWith("RSET")) {
session.sendReply("250 OK");
return new WaitingForMail(session) ;
}
if (str.toUpperCase().startsWith("QUIT")) (
session.sendReply("250 OK");
return null;
}
if (str.toUpperCase().startsWith("NOOP")) (
session.sendReply("250 OK");
return this;
}
if (str.toUpperCase ().startsWith("MAIL FROM:") ||
str.toUpperCase().startsWith("EHLO") )
{
session.sendReply("503 Bad command sequence");
return this;
)
session.sendReply ("502 Command not implemented");
return this;
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package ms;
import org.apache.Iog4j.Logger;
import org.apache.Iog4j .BasicConfigurator;
import java.io.*;

/**
*/
class WaitingForPeriod extends
{
private Logger logger;

SessionState

public WaitingForPeriod(Session session)
{
super(session);
logger = Logger.getLogger(WaitingForPeriod.class) ;
session.msg = new ByteArrayOutputStreamO;
)

protected SessionState processLine(byte[] line) throws IOException
{
// Check for end of data (line with a single period).
if ((line.length == 3) && (line[0] == ASCII_PERIOD)) (
if (session.processMail()) {
session.sendReply("250 OK");
} else (
session.sendReply("554 Transaction failed");
}
logger.info("\n" + session.msg.toString());
session.msg = null;
session.recipients = null;
session.sender = null;
return new WaitingForMail(session) ;
}
■// Write line of data into data, removing any leading period,
int off = 0;
if (line[0) == ASCII_PERIOD) off = 1;
int len = line.length - off;
session.msg.write(line, off, len);
return this;
}

}
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APPENDIX E

HIBERNATE MAPPING FILES
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<?xml version="l.0" ?>
<!DOCTYPE hibernate-mapping (View Source for full doctype...)>

<hibernate-mapping package="pmail.model" default-cascade="none" default-access="property"
auto-import="true">

<class name="pmail.model.Mail" table="Mails" mutable="true"
polymorphism="implicit" dynamic-update="false" dynamic-insert="false" batchsize="l" select-before-update="false" optimistic-lock="version">

<id name="id" column="id" type="long" unsaved-value="null">
<generator class="native" />
</id>
<property name="sender" type="string" not-null="false" unique="false"
update="true" insert="true" />
<property name="subject" type="string" not-null="false" unique="false"
update="true" insert="true" />
<property name="date" type="date" not-null="false" unique="false" update="true"
insert="true" />
<property name="text" type="string" not-null="false" unique="false" update="true"
insert="true" />
<property name="read" type="boolean" not-null="false" unique="false" update="true"
insert="true" />
<property name="payment" type="double" not-null="false" unique="false"
update="true" insert="true" />
<many-to-one name-'user" class="pmail.model.User" column="userid" not-null="true"
unique="false" outer-join="auto" update="true" insert="true" />
</class>
</hibernate-mapping>
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<?xml version="l.0" ?>
<!DOCTYPE hibernate-mapping (View Source for full doctype...)>
chibernate-mapping package="pmail.model" default-cascade="none" default-access="property"
auto-import="true">
<class name="pmail.model.LcpTransaction" table="LcpTransactions" mutable="true"
polymorphism="implicit" dynamic-update="false" dynamic-insert="false" batch-size="l"
select-before-update="false" optimistic-lock="version">
<id name="id" column="id" type="long" unsaved-value="null">
cgenerator class="native" />
< / id>
<property name="date" type="date" not-null="false" unique="false" update="true"
insert="true" />
cproperty name="description" type="string" not-null="false" unique="false"
update="true" insert="true" />
cproperty name="amount" type="double" not-null="false" unique="false"
update="true" insert="true" />
<property name="completed" type="boolean" not-null="false" unique="false"
update="true" insert="true">
<column name="completed" not-null="true" />
</property>
Cproperty name="balance" type="double" not-null="false" unique="false"
update="true" insert="true" />
<many-to-one name-'user" class="pmail.model.User" column="userid" not-null="true"
unique="false" outer-join="auto" update="true" insert="true" />
</class>
</hibernate-mapping>
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<?xml version="l.0" ?>
<!DOCTYPE hibernate-mapping (View Source for full doctype...)>
<hibernate-mapping package="pmail.model" default-cascade="none" default-access="property"
auto-import="true">
•Cclass name="pmail.model.User" table="Users" mutable=”true" polymorphism="implicit"
dynamic-update="false" dynamic-insert="false" batch-size="l" select-before-update="false"
optimistic-lock="version">
. <id name="id" column="id" type="long" unsaved-value="null">
<generator class="native" />
</id>
<property name="userName" type="string" not-null=”false" unique="false"
update="true" insert="true">
■ccolumn name="userName" not-null="true" unique="true” />
</property>
<property name="email" type="string" not-null="false" unique="false" update="true"
insert="true" />
<property name="password" type="string" not-null="false" unique="false"
update="true" insert="true" />
<property name="balance" type="double" not-null="false" unique="false"
update="true" insert="true" />
<property name="contact_price" type="double" not-null="false" unique="false"
update="true" insert="true" />
<property name="spam_price" type="double" not-null="false" unique="false"
update="true" insert="true" />
<bag name="mails" order-by="date" inverse="true" cascade=”all" lazy="true" batchsize="l" outer-join="auto">
<key column="userid" />
<one-to-many class="pmail.model.Mail" />
</bag>
<bag name="transactions" order-by="date" inverse="true" cascade="all" lazy="true"
batch-size="1" outer-join="auto">
<key column="userid" />
<one-to-many class="pmail.model.LcpTransaction" />
</bag>
<bag name="contacts" inverse="true" cascade="all" lazy="true" batch-size="l"
outer-j oin="auto">
<key column="userid" />
<one-to-many class="pmail.model.Contact" />
</bag>
</class>
</hibernate-mapping>
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